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Geographical variation in flower color of a plant species may reflect the outcome of
selection by pollinators or may reflect abiotic factors such as soil chemistry or neutral
processes such as genetic drift. Here we document striking geographical structure in
the color of capitula of the endemic South African grassland daisy Gerbera aurantiaca
and ask which of these competing explanations best explains this pattern. The color
of capitula ranges from predominantly red in the southwest to yellow in the center,
with some northern populations showing within-population polymorphism. Hopliine
scarab beetles were the most abundant flower visitors in all populations, apart from
a yellow-flowered one where honeybees were frequent. In a mixed color population,
yellow, orange and red morphs were equally attractive to hopliine beetles and did
not differ significantly in terms of fruit set. Beetles were attracted to both red and
yellow pan traps, but preferred the latter even at sites dominated by the red morph.
We found no strong associations between morph color and abiotic factors, including
soil chemistry. Plants in a common garden retained the capitulum color of the source
population, even when grown from seed, suggesting that flower color variation is not
a result of phenotypic plasticity. These results show that flower color in G. aurantiaca
is geographically structured, but the ultimate evolutionary basis of this color variation
remains elusive.

Keywords: common garden, pollinator color preference, abiotic factors, beetle pollination, flower color
polymorphism, honeybees

INTRODUCTION

Color is one of the most important cues used by pollinators to locate, recognize and discriminate
between flowers (Menzel and Shmida, 1993; Schiestl and Johnson, 2013). There is good evidence for
differences among pollinator functional groups in their perceptions of colors, their degree of innate
attraction to certain colors and their abilities to learn to associate colors with rewards (Chittka and
Menzel, 1992; Chittka and Raine, 2006). As a result, deployment of color signals is considered a
key part of plant advertising strategies that influence pollination outcomes (Schiestl and Johnson,
2013; Reverté et al., 2016). This is reflected in the broad associations between various animal groups
and the colors of flowers they visit (Fenster et al., 2004; Renoult et al., 2014). Some phylogenetic
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studies have shown that macro-evolutionary transitions in flower
color are statistically associated with pollinator shifts (Tripp and
Manos, 2008) while others have found no relationship between
pollination system and flower color (Smith et al., 2008). The role
of selection in generating macro-evolutionary patterns in flower
color has been highlighted by experimental studies using hybrid
arrays with introgressed flower colors (Bradshaw and Schemske,
2003). These experiments, in which the effects of color and
morphological signals on pollinator attraction can be uncoupled,
have shown that pollinators frequently discriminate among
plants according to flower colors (Bradshaw and Schemske,
2003; Hoballah et al., 2007). Similarly, experiments using arrays
of model flowers that vary only in color have shown strong
discrimination according to color by flower-visiting animals
(Campbell et al., 2010).

Geographical variation in the availability of pollinators with
different color preferences would be expected to lead to
intraspecific divergence in flower color among plant populations
(Stebbins, 1970). For example, the floral color polymorphism in
Drosera cistiflora may be accounted for by the spatiotemporal
variation in pollinator assemblages which display different color
preferences (Johnson et al., 2020). This micro-evolutionary
process could account for macro-evolutionary pattern if
populations that differ in flower color were to diverge to the point
of speciation (Johnson, 2006).

As an alternative to the hypothesis that changes in pollinator
composition account for geographical variation in flower color,
recent studies have identified geographical variation in color
preferences of the same pollinator as a basis of selection
(Newman et al., 2012; Whitehead et al., 2018). This can occur
when color preferences of a pollinator vary as a result of
conditioning due to associations between colors and rewards
in local plant communities (Campbell et al., 2010; Whitehead
et al., 2018). A much less likely possibility, given the conserved
visual systems of insects, is that differences in color preferences
among populations of a single insect species could be hard-wired
(Raine and Chittka, 2007).

The relative importance of biotic and abiotic drivers of
flower color polymorphisms within and between populations
are not well understood (Strauss and Whittall, 2006; Dalrymple
et al., 2020; Sapir et al., 2021) and there is considerable debate
about the extent to which both within and between population
flower color polymorphisms represent the outcome of pollinator-
mediated selection, as opposed to other mechanisms (Hannan,
1981; Strauss and Whittall, 2006; Rauscher, 2008; Paine et al.,
2019; Dafni et al., 2020). Flower color transitions have been
attributed to pollinators (Fenster et al., 2004), herbivory (Carlson
and Holsinger, 2013), rainfall and sunlight (Schemske and
Bierzychudek, 2007; Arista et al., 2013; Vaidya et al., 2018) or
neutral processes (Edh et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2016). Plant
pigments responsible for flower color, in particular anthocyanins,
have a number of functions other than pollinator attraction
(Bohm and Stuessy, 2001), and may be associated with abiotic
factors such as soil chemistry (Mogford, 1974; Schemske and
Bierzychudek, 2007; Koski and Ashman, 2016) drought and
heat stress (Strauss and Whittall, 2006; Arista et al., 2013),
as well as interactions such as herbivory, seed parasitism and

fitness (Coberly and Rauscher, 2008; Carlson and Holsinger,
2013). Flower color may also evolve in response to pollen and
nectar robbers that visit flowers and deplete their resources
without effecting pollination and fertilization. Red color, for
example, may reduce visits by pollen-depleting honeybees
(Lunau et al., 2011; Santamaría and Rodríguez-Gironés, 2015).
Since plant populations occur in intricate communities and
habitats with complex interactions, traits may be the result of
several interacting selective factors (Strauss and Whittall, 2006;
Carlson and Holsinger, 2013). While flower color polymorphism
between populations has been relatively well-researched, within-
population variation, which may be either continuous or discrete,
has been less well studied (Sapir et al., 2021).

Here we investigated striking patterns of variation in
capitulum color among and within populations of the daisy
Gerbera aurantiaca and examined biotic and abiotic factors
that could be correlated with this variation. Capitula of
G. aurantiaca are typically bright red with a dark center, but
several recently discovered populations are either entirely yellow-
flowered (Johnson et al., 2005) or color polymorphic (ranging
from yellow through orange to red). The combination of a red
display and black center is typical of a guild of plants attractive to
glaphyrid scarab beetles in the Mediterranean region (Dafni et al.,
1990; Streinzer et al., 2019) and is also found in some members
of various guilds of South African plants which are pollinated
solely or primarily by hopliine scarab beetles (Bernhardt, 2000;
Goldblatt and Manning, 2011; Johnson et al., 2020). The primary
pollinators in red-flowered population of G. aurantiaca are
hopliine scarab beetles, but honeybees are frequent visitors in
yellow-flowered populations (Johnson et al., 2004; IM Johnson
unpublished data). Hopliine scarab beetles use visual cues and are
readily attracted to artificial flowers (Picker and Midgley, 1996;
Johnson and Midgley, 2001; Van Kleunen et al., 2007), making
them excellent experimental subjects for studies of pollinator-
mediated selection on flower color.

Here we hypothesized that flower color polymorphism in
G. aurantiaca is maintained by natural selection from pollinator
preference or from differences in soil or climatic characteristics.
We asked the following questions: (1) Does capitulum color
variation in G. aurantiaca show a geographic distribution
pattern? (2) Is morph color associated with abiotic factors? (3)
What are the color preferences of the main pollinators? and
(4) Do pollinators display a preference for color morphs in
polymorphic populations of G. aurantiaca?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Species and Sites
Gerbera aurantiaca Sch.Bip. (Asteraceae: Mutisieae) is a long-
lived perennial herb endemic to the mistbelt grasslands of
KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga in eastern South Africa
(Johnson et al., 2005). The species is known from approximately
25 scattered, isolated populations ranging in size from a few to
hundreds of clones, and is listed as endangered due to habitat
transformation resulting from commercial forestry, agriculture
and urban development (Raimondo et al., 2009). The populations
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FIGURE 1 | Map showing the geographic distribution of capitulum color
morphs in populations of Gerbera aurantiaca along its latitudinal range.
(A) Map of South Africa; (B) color forms of G. aurantiaca in eastern
South Africa; (C) G. aurantiaca yellow capitulum; (D) G. aurantiaca orange
capitulum; (E) G. aurantiaca red capitulum. BY, VC, UH, LK, NG, and RH are
the six study populations selected and the pie charts indicate the capitulum
color proportions of these populations.

occur in grasslands scattered along a roughly north-south axis
between –26◦ and –30◦ S latitude along the eastern region of SA at
elevations of between 900 and 1,700 m (Figure 1). G. aurantiaca
populations are found on or near rocky outcrops in organic–rich
topsoil overlying well-drained, acidic, nutrient-deficient sub-soils
associated with a high degree of leaching typical of the high
rainfall and cool temperatures of mistbelt grasslands (Fey, 2010).

Reproduction of G. aurantiaca is both clonal, by means
of underground stems, and sexual with flowering taking
place in austral spring (September to November). The radiate
capitula contain about 200 florets, with approximately 100
female ray florets in three outer whorls, and with the central
disc florets hermaphrodite but functionally male. Capitula are
not nyctinastic and remain open throughout flowering. The
species is largely self-incompatible and highly dependent on
pollinators for fruit set (Johnson et al., 2004). Populations
are typically predominantly red-flowered, but both completely
yellow-flowered and color polymorphic populations with yellow,
orange and red-flowered inflorescences also occur (Johnson
et al., 2005). The chemical basis of capitulum coloration of
G. aurantiaca has not been analyzed as far as we know but
the flower color of G. jamesonii a sister species, and the related
commercially important ornamental Gerbera hybrids, is derived
from carotenoids which cause yellow and orange coloration, and
the flavonoids, pelargonidin and cyanidin, which are responsible
for the red coloration (Valadon and Mummery, 1967; Tyrach
and Horn, 1997). A feature of G. aurantiaca capitula is the

dark center during the initial female stages of flowering when
the disc florets are covered by the overarching dark purple
pappus hairs and dark anther caps. Pollen is the primary floral
reward as the florets produce little or no nectar and have no
discernible scent.

The hairy monkey beetle Eriesthis vulpina Burmeister
(Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae: Hopliini), appears to be the most
important pollinator of G. aurantiaca (Johnson et al., 2004).
Its use of color as a cue for locating flowers was evidenced
by experiments in which large numbers of these beetles were
captured in red plastic dishes placed in populations (Johnson
et al., 2004). Eriesthis beetles almost completely ignored blue
plastic dishes placed alongside red dishes in these populations
(c. 100 beetles attracted to red dishes vs. one beetle attracted to
blue dishes; SD Johnson, unpublished data), suggesting that they
strongly prefer red over blue colors. The honeybee, Apis mellifera
scutellata Lepeletier (Hymenoptera: Apidae) is also a common
visitor in the yellow-flowered population.

Geographical Distribution of Color
Morphs
We recorded the proportions of capitulum color morphs
(as apparent in human vision) along transects across each
of 23 populations ranging from southern KwaZulu-Natal to
Mpumalanga (Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 1). At least
one hundred clones were counted in larger populations and all
clones were counted in the smaller populations. To minimize
subjective bias in color allocation, one person (IMJ) carried out
all counts. Ray floret samples were matched to a flower color
chart (RHS, 2007) and broadly assigned to orange, red or yellow.
Geographic position (south latitude and east longitude, WGS
84) and elevation (m.a.s.l) were measured using a handheld
Garmin Etrex GPS. A generalized linear model (GLM) with a
binomial error distribution, logit link function, and correction
for overdispersion was applied to model the proportion of clones
with red capitula in each population against latitude, longitude
and elevation and we used likelihood ratios to test significance of
fixed effects. All GLMs in this study were implemented in SPSS
ver. 27 (IBM corp.).

Spectral Reflectance and Floral
Morphological Trait Measurements
We selected six populations representative of the color variation
across the distribution range (Figure 1) to investigate pollinator
color preferences; of these three (BY, VC and UH) were
predominantly red-flowered, one (NG) almost entirely yellow-
flowered and two (RH and LK) polymorphic with a mixture
of red, orange and yellow-flowered plants (Table 1). Here
we measured spectral reflectance (300–700 nm) of the ray
florets using an Ocean Optics S2,000 spectrometer (Ocean
Optics Inc., Dunedin, Fla.), Ocean Optics DT-mini deuterium
tungsten halogen light source and fibre optic reflection probe
(QR-400-7-UVVIS; 400 lm) held at 45◦ to the object surface
in a probe holder (RPH-1). An Ocean Optics WS-1 diffuse
reflectance standard was used to calibrate the spectrometer
(Johnson and Andersson, 2002). Spectral reflectance readings
were averaged from the mid-adaxial surface of three ray florets
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TABLE 1 | Site name, abbreviation (abbr.), geographical co-ordinates (dd), area (ha), approximate number of clones and percentage of clones with red orange and yellow
capitula at the six Gerbera aurantiaca study sites.

Site name Abbr Lat S; Long E Area (ha) No. of clones (approx.) Capitulum color (%)

Red Orange Yellow

Byrne BY –29.81; 30.19 6.5 250 93 6 1

Victoria Club VC –29.57; 30.33 2 100 99 1 0

Umvoti Heights UH –29.18; 30.38 1.6 150 95 4 1

Lookout LK –29.04; 30.58 6.2 250 64 34 2

Ngome NG –27.84; 31.35 100 >1,000 0 1 99

Rooihoogte RH –26.05; 30.37 4 250 54 37 9

from at least 20 different plants from each population. All spectral
reflectance curves are available from the Floral Reflectance
Database (Arnold et al., 2010). Since we were interested in color
as a floral signal and insect flower visitors most readily perceive
rapid changes in spectral reflectance (Chittka and Menzel, 1992;
Dyer et al., 2012) we used inflection or marker points which
identify the wavelengths where change in spectral reflectance is
maximal. We used the online Spectral MP (Dorin et al., 2020)
to class capitulum color as yellow (inflection points from 520
to 530 nm), orange (inflection points from 530 to 600 nm) or
red (inflection points from 600 to 625 nm). We recorded the
positions of the different color morphs in the polymorphic RH
population with a handheld Garmin Etrex GPS to investigate
spatial structuring.

To test whether other floral traits that might influence
pollinator attraction were associated with ray floret color we
measured the capitulum diameter and ray floret length and
ray floret inflection points for inflorescences from 50 clones
collected randomly in the polymorphic RH population and
tested for trait correlations using Pearson tests. We used
finite mixture analysis allowing for unequal variance and
with BIC criteria implemented in the r package mclust 5.4.6
(Scrucca et al., 2016) to assess whether the distribution of
inflection points in populations were best explained by a
single Gaussian distribution or by two or more Gaussian
distributions. Both equal variance and unequal variance models
were tested. We also tested for significant deviations from
unimodality of inflection points in each population using
Hartigan’s diptest implemented in the r package diptest
(Maechler, 2016).

The Influence of Abiotic Factors
We sourced the bioclimatic variables temperature (MAT: mean
annual temperature ◦C) and precipitation (MAP: mean annual
precipitation mm.) from www.worldclim.org/bioclim (Hijmans
et al., 2005) for 23 populations across the distribution range of
G. aurantiaca (Supplementary Table 1). A generalized linear
model (GLM) with a binomial error distribution, logit link
function, and correction for overdispersion was applied to model
the proportion of clones with red capitula in each population
against temperature and precipitation.

Since flower color in polymorphic species may be associated
with differences in edaphic factors (soil characteristics)

(Horovitz, 1976; Rajakaruna and Bohm, 1999) we collected
soil samples from 14 population locations of G. aurantiaca. For
each population 15 augered subsamples of the top 15 cm layer
taken randomly across the population patch were combined, air
dried, stored at room temperature and analyzed for pH (KCL),
exchange acidity, total cations, acid saturation, organic carbon
(C), calcium (Ca), copper (Cu), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg),
manganese (Mn), nitrogen (N2), phosphorus (P), zinc (Zn),
and clay content (Supplementary Table 2) by the Soil Fertility
and Analytical Services Laboratory, KwaZulu-Natal Dept. of
Agriculture (Manson and Roberts, 2000). We used Principal
Components Analysis (Braak and Smilauer, 2002) to assess the
relationship between the 14 edaphic variables (standardized
to avoid using different scales for comparative purposes).
Population scores were plotted onto the principal components
axes and correlation vectors were used to examine relationships
between the population samples and the first two PCA axes of the
soil ordination. Linear regression was carried out using the first
four regression factor scores and the proportion of red clones in
the 14 populations.

Common Garden Experiment
To test whether the capitulum color of G. aurantiaca plants from
different color morph populations changes when they are grown
together under identical climatic and edaphic conditions, we
cultivated both ramets and seeds collected from red and yellow
flowered populations in a common garden at the KwaZulu-
Natal National Botanical Garden in Pietermaritzburg where
conditions (soil characteristics, temperature and precipitation)
were identical. We did not include orange morphs since we were
not aware of their extent in the polymorphic populations at the
start of this experiment. Sample sizes were limited due to permit
restrictions relating to the threatened status of the species. We
collected flowering ramets from each of five widely spaced clones
growing in red (BY) and yellow (NG) source populations and
transplanted these into the common garden nursery bed. Ramets
were used as they provided a baseline spectral reflectance and
because they take less time to flower in cultivation than seed
raised plants. In addition, seeds were collected from clones at least
five meters apart in the red-flowered LM and the yellow-flowered
NG populations and marked seedlings from each population
were transplanted randomly into the common garden nursery
bed. Reflectance spectra of ray florets from each individual were
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measured at collection (in the case of ramets) and at intervals
once flowering had occurred for both groups over a 5 year period,
We compared mean inflection points of the spectral reflectance
curves (Dorin et al., 2020) of ray florets for both ramets and seed
grown plants using a GLM with normal distribution with source
population and year as independent variables.

Color Choice Behavior of Insect Visitors
Pan traps have been widely used for passive sampling of flower-
visiting insects and may give an indication of their color
preferences as well as their abundance (Picker and Midgley, 1996;
Leong and Thorp, 1999; Shrestha et al., 2019). Here we tested
color discrimination of potential pollinators using colored pan
trap arrays at the six study populations. Red and yellow traps
were chosen as they represent the extremes of capitulum colors
that occur naturally in the range of G. aurantiaca. We did not test
for orange due the unavailability of traps with suitable reflectance
spectra. Spectral reflection curves were used to calculate the
inflection points (Dorin et al., 2020) of the traps and compare
these to those of G. aurantiaca capitula. We used twenty sets
of red and yellow plastic traps (11 cm in diameter and 8.5 cm
deep) filled with 150 ml of water and placed randomly in pairs
15 cm apart amongst flowering G. aurantiaca plants. We carried
out these experiments during peak flowering on sunny days
between 07:00 and 16:00 h in late October when insects were most
active. Captured insects were identified at least to family level and
counted. Beetles appeared to be unaffected by being trapped and
most were released after recording on account of their role as
important pollinators of this threatened study species. Pan trap
catches of the dominant insect visitors, E. vulpina beetles and
honeybees, were analyzed using a GLM with negative binomial
distribution and log link with trap color and population site as
independent variables. For the analysis of catches, one value at
sites where no insects were caught in traps had to be adjusted
from a choice for yellow to one for red in order for the model to
converge (Zuur et al., 2009).

Since hymenopteran vision is well-researched we used the bee
color hexagon (Chittka and Menzel, 1992; Peitsch et al., 1992)
to assess how honeybees would perceive the color of capitula of
G. aurantiaca and the pan traps. The mean reflectance spectrum
calculated from three ray florets from each of 20 individuals of
each color form and those from the red and yellow pan traps
was plotted in the bee color hexagon. Background color was
calculated from the spectra of G. aurantiaca leaves. Coleopteran
vision has been less well studied and due to this we did not assess
their perception of capitulum color.

Capitulum Visitation and Fruit Set in the
Color Polymorphic Population
To determine if E. vulpina hopliine scarab beetles, the dominant
insect visitors to G. aurantiaca, exhibit color preferences in a
polymorphic population, we recorded the frequency of these
beetles visiting capitula of different color morphs at the RH
population along three 200 m transects during peak flowering
in three separate years. As the intensity of flowering varied from
year to year, we recorded different total inflorescence numbers

per transect (2008 N = 155, 2011 N = 471, 2013 N = 291). The
proportion of capitula of different colors (yellow, orange, and
red) that were occupied by beetles was compared using a logistic
GLM with binomial distribution and logit link function.

We measured fecundity (mean fruit set per capitulum) in
relation to morph color in the polymorphic RH population. In
2011 (N = 61: yellow = 19, orange = 28, red = 24), and 2013
(N = 56: yellow = 9, orange = 13, red = 34) capitula were bagged
and labeled at the end of the male phase and harvested after 3
weeks. Filled fruit, easily distinguished by their larger size, darker
color and firmness were counted for each bagged capitulum. Fruit
set per capitulum for each year was analyzed using a GLM with
a negative binomial distribution and log link function. Color
morph, year and the interaction of color morph and year were
fixed factors in this model.

RESULTS

Geographical Distribution of Color
Morphs
In human color vision 15 of the 23 G. aurantiaca populations
measured had predominantly red-flowered clones, 5 were
predominantly yellow-flowered and 3 were polymorphic with
mixed yellow, orange and red-flowered clones. The red flowered
populations occur mainly in the southern part of the distribution
range with one polymorphic population (LK), the yellow cluster
in the center, and northern populations are mainly color
polymorphic with varying proportions of red, orange and yellow
capitula (Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 1). The proportion
of clones with red capitula in the 23 populations was significantly
correlated with latitude (χ2 = 9.460, df = 22, P = 0.002), and
longitude (χ2 = 6.791, df = 22, P = 0.009) but not with elevation
(χ2 = 1.805, df = 22, P = 0.179).

Spectral Reflectance and Floral
Morphological Trait Measurements
Mean inflection points of the reflectance spectra of the six
representative populations were between 609 and 615 nm for
the red-flowered populations (BY 615 nm, VC 611 nm, UH
609 nm, LK 600 nm) populations, 524 nm for the yellow-
flowered NG population and 597 nm for the polymorphic RH
population (Figures 2A–F and Supplementary Table 2). No UV
reflectance (300–400 nm) was recorded (Figure 2). Although
the northern color polymorphic RH and central LK populations
showed a wide range of color variation we were able to assign
plants to particular color classes as the distribution of inflection
points in this population was broad (Figures 2D,F), with most
inflection points clustered around 620 nm with a smaller peak
around 540 nm for RH and 600–620 with a smaller cluster
at 530–570 nm for LK. The frequency of inflection points in
the NG, BY, VC and UH populations fitted a single Gaussian
distribution better than two (1BIC range = 2.24–7.80), but the
distribution of inflection points fitted two Gaussian distributions
much better than one Gaussian distribution in the RH population
(1BIC = 39.8) and LK population (1BIC = 23.5). Fits to three
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FIGURE 2 | Reflectance spectra between wavelengths of 300 and 700 nm and proportion of inflection points in each 10 nm bin for Gerbera aurantiaca ray florets
from the six study populations (A–F). Darker lines indicate population means. Pie charts show the proportions of yellow, orange and red capitula in each population.

or more Gaussian distributions were not supported for any
population, but in the RH and LK populations, models with
fits to three Gaussian distributions fitted better than models
with fits to a single distribution (1BIC = 16.4–33.6) but were
still supported less than were models fitted to two Gaussian
distributions (1BIC = 6.2–7.1). However, we found no significant
deviations from unimodality for the distributions of inflection
points in any of the populations (P > 0.095). We also found no
significant correlations between inflection points and capitulum
diameter (r = –0.15, P = 0.289) or ray length (r = –0.029,
P = 0.845) (Supplementary Table 3).

The Influence of Abiotic Factors
Environmental conditions were similar across the distribution
range of G. aurantiaca with climatic variables for the 23
population localities ranging from 14.0 to 17.6◦C for mean
annual temperature (MAT), 878-1057 mm for mean annual
precipitation (MAP) (Supplementary Table 1). The proportion
of clones with red capitula in populations was not significantly
correlated with temperature (χ2 = 0.662, df = 22, P = 0.416) or
precipitation (χ2 = 2.702, df = 22, P = 0.1).

Differences in soil chemistry between sites were small
(pH ranged from 3.94 to 4.69, N from 0.12 to 0.6% and
organic C content 2.5–6%) (Supplementary Table 4). Principal

components of the edaphic variables were summarized into
the first and second axes of the principal component analysis
(PCA), which accounted for 64.9% of the total variation and were
mainly explained by pH-acidity gradient (axis 1) and Org C/N
gradient (axis 2) (Supplementary Figure 1 and Supplementary
Table 5). The PCA biplot (Figure 3) shows an apparent pH-
acidity gradient, and the two northernmost sites on the top left
stand out because of their more weathered soils with higher
Mg and lower than average organic carbon content. pH and
Organic C can be used as largely independent surrogate variables
to represent variation of other associated variables along these
two typical soil chemistry gradients. We found no significant
relationship between the proportion of red clones in a population
and PCA Factor 1 (r2 = 0.037, P = 0.512), Factor 2 (r2 = 0.24,
P = 0.596), Factor 3 (r2 = 0.008, P = 0.977) or Factor 4 (r2 = 0.05,
P = 0.441) using linear regression. We further observed no spatial
structure in the polymorphic RH population with different color
morphs scattered randomly (Figure 4A) and often growing less
than one meter from each other (Figure 4E).

Common Garden Experiment
Both ramets and seed-raised plants retained the capitulum color
of the parent populations when grown in a common garden
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FIGURE 3 | Principal Components Analysis biplot with vectors overlaid
showing relationships of Gerbera aurantiaca populations and soil chemical
variation across 14 sampling sites. Dominant capitulum color (red, mixed and
yellow) of the populations are indicated by the circles (population codes and
details of chemical analyses are listed in Supporting information
Supplementary Table 4).

over a 5-year period. Flowering ramets collected in the red-
flowered BY (mean inflection point 616.0 ± 1.7 nm, N = 5)
and yellow-flowered NG (mean inflection point 525.6 ± 1.8,
N = 5) populations showed no change from their original ray
floret morph color (χ2 = 3397.82, df = 1, P < 0.0001) with
no significant change in morph color recorded over the 5-year
observation period (χ2 = 1.319, df = 1, P = 0.517) and no
significant interaction between population and year (χ2 = 1.530,
df = 3, P = 0.465) (Figure 5A).

Seed-raised plants flowered 4 years after germination and
displayed the predominant capitulum color of the source
populations: LM (red with mean inflection point 606.80 ± 1.8
nm, N = 18) and NG (yellow with mean inflection point
523.4 ± 1.9 nm, N = 18). There was a significant difference
between the mean inflection points of the two seed populations
(χ2 = 2012.457, df = 1, P < 0.0001) but there was no
significant effect of time (χ2 = 0.51, df = 1, P = 0.821) or
interaction between seed population and year (χ2 = 0.003, df = 2,
P = 0.957) (Figure 5B).

Color Choice Behavior of Insect Visitors
A total of 682 E. vulpina beetles, and 39 honeybees, as well as
some insects from other taxonomic groups were caught in the
red and yellow pan traps. At all populations where beetles were
present (UH, LK, NG, and RH) significantly more individuals of
E. vulpina were caught in yellow than red traps (Figure 6A and
Supplementary Table 6). The highest number of beetles overall
was trapped at the red-flowered UH population, followed by RH
(flower color polymorphic), NG (yellow), and LK (predominantly

red), while no individuals of E. vulpina were trapped at the two
southernmost sites, BY and VC (red). We recorded significant
effects of population (χ2 = 97.951, df = 5, P = 0.001), and of trap
color (χ2 = 14.904, df = 1, P = 0.001) on the number of E. vulpina
beetles caught, but the interaction between population and trap
color was not significant (χ2 = 7.182, df = 6, P = 0.207) suggesting
that there were no marked differences in beetle color preference
between populations.

Very few honeybees were captured in pan traps, but despite
this low statistical power we detected a slight significant effect of
trap color (χ2 = 5.172, df = 1, P = 0.023), but not of population
(χ2 = 9.464, df = 5, P = 0.092). There was a significant interaction
between population and trap color (χ2 = 15.352, df = 6, P = 0.009)
with more bees trapped in yellow than red traps at four of the
populations (BY, VC, UH, and LK), equal numbers at NG and
none trapped at RH although they were frequently observed on
other plants at the site (Figure 6B and Supplementary Table 6).

When plotted in the model of hymenopteran color perception,
loci of G. aurantiaca ray floret reflectance spectra were positioned
primarily in the green and UV green segments of the hexagon
with the florets of the red color forms clustered more closely to
the origin of the hexagon than the yellow forms, suggesting that
the yellow capitula are more visible to bees than the red. The loci
of orange forms were intermediate between red and yellow in
bee color space (Figure 6C). The spectral reflectances of the pan
traps (Supplementary Figure 2) were similar to those of the red
and yellow ray florets in terms of hymenopteran color perception
(Figure 6C) and inflection points (red trap = 601 nm, floret = 608
nm; yellow trap = 519 nm, floret = 524).

Capitulum Visitation and Fruit Set in the
Color Polymorphic Population
Analysis of the incidence of E. vulpina beetles present on
orange, red and yellow colored capitula (Figures 4B–D) at the
mixed color site (RH) during transect surveys in three separate
years indicated that the beetles did not discriminate among
color morphs, with no significant differences found between the
proportions of orange, red and yellow capitula that were occupied
by beetles (χ2 = 0.410, df = 2, P = 0.814). The overall proportion
of capitula occupied by beetles varied significantly among years
(χ2 = 24.90, df = 2, P < 0.0001) with a higher incidence of beetles
on capitula in 2013 than in 2008 or 2011 (Figure 7A). There was
no interaction between year and color morph (χ2 = 0.643, df = 4,
P = 0.958), implying that responses to colors by beetles did not
vary among years.

We did not detect any significant differences in mean fruit
set among color morphs in 2011 or 2013 (χ2 = 0.349, df = 2,
P = 0.840) or year (χ2 = 292, df = 1, P = 0.589). There was no
significant interaction between year and color morph (χ2 = 0.216,
df = 3, P = 0.898) (Figure 7B).

DISCUSSION

This study reveals a pattern of geographical structure of variation
in capitulum color of G. aurantiaca along the north-south axis of
its range with most southern populations being predominantly
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FIGURE 4 | (A) Map showing gps positions of Gerbera aurantiaca capitulum color forms in the polymorphic RH population, (B–D) Eriesthis vulpina beetles visiting
orange, red and yellow capitula (Scale bars = 1 cm), and (E) different color forms growing in close proximity in the RH population.

red, the central cluster being predominantly yellow, and four
populations, mainly in the north displaying a pattern of
within population color polymorphism. Color variation in two
polymorphic populations was continuous, but with inflection
points clustering in two groups, as supported by the finite mixture
analysis. We found no clear association between capitulum color
and various ecogeographic and edaphic factors although a more
detailed analysis of nitrogen in the forms utilized by plants should
be carried out in future studies to confirm this. We recorded
no spatial segregation of color morphs in the polymorphic RH
population with plants of different inflorescence color growing
intermixed in close proximity, suggesting that climate and soils
do not influence floral color. Floral color was maintained over
a 5-year period in a common garden experiment, both in
ramet- and seed-grown plants, further indicating that the color
polymorphism is not a response to soil or climatic variation (de
Villemereuil et al., 2016). While the lack of a clear association with
abiotic factors points to a biotic explanation for the evolutionary
divergence in flower color among populations, the role of
pollinators as drivers of the color change in G. aurantiaca is

not entirely clear. Pollination studies have shown that a single
hopliine scarab beetle species, E. vulpina, is responsible for the
majority of all floral visits to G. aurantiaca (Johnson et al., 2004),
unlike the color polymorphic Drosera cistiflora in the western
Cape region of South Africa, where several different species
of hopliine scarab beetles discriminate between different color
forms in the same population (Johnson et al., 2020). Our study
did not provide clear evidence that E. vulpina beetles prefer
any particular capitulum color within a population as they were
recorded visiting capitula in both the red and yellow–flowered
populations, and they did not appear to discriminate between
G. aurantiaca color morphs at the northern color polymorphic
RH site. This was further supported by the lack of significant
differences in fecundity of the three color morphs at the RH
population, where capitula were almost exclusively visited by
E. vulpina beetles.

Native honeybees are frequent visitors to the flowers of
many plant species of the eastern South African grasslands
(Hepburn and Radloff, 1995; Stanley et al., 2020) but there
is some debate regarding their ability to easily detect red
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FIGURE 5 | Mean inflection points of the ray florets of Gerbera aurantiaca
plants cultivated in a common garden of (A) ramets from the BY and NG
populations at collection and after 2 and 5 years, and (B) from seed collected
from the LM and NG populations after 4 and 5 years. Vertical bars indicate
95% confidence intervals.

flowers (Chittka and Waser, 1997; Lunau et al., 2011). Although
honeybees were observed visiting other flower species in the
color polymorphic RH population and were frequently seen
on yellow capitula in the monomorphic NG population, none
were recorded on red G. aurantiaca capitula during the
transect surveys. The relative importance of monkey beetles and
honeybees as pollinators of yellow populations of G. aurantiaca
is difficult to determine without further research into pollen
deposition efficiency (King et al., 2013).

While E. vulpina preferred yellow over red in the color
choice experiments using pan traps at all populations where
it was present (including the predominantly red-flowered),
approximately 25% of the total catch was from red traps. Based
on this and the frequent presence of E. vulpina on red capitula
it appears that red-colored flowers are easily detected by this
beetle. Although beetles preferred yellow over red plastic bowls,
this may reflect the particular spectral properties of the plastic
bowls in this experiment. Attraction of hopliine scarab beetles in
the Western Cape to red bowl-shaped flowers has been recorded
in previous studies (Johnson and Midgley, 2001; Johnson et al.,
2004; Van Kleunen et al., 2007), but these studies indicate that

FIGURE 6 | Mean numbers of hopliine scarab beetles and honeybees caught
in yellow and red pan traps at the six study sites during an 8-h period.
(A) Eriesthis vulpina (no individuals were trapped at the BY and VC sites) and
(B) Apis mellifera scutellata, and (C) ray floret colors of the yellow, orange and
red forms of Gerbera aurantiaca and red and yellow pan trap spectra as loci in
the hymenopteran visual space hexagon. The six segments represent the six
categories of bee color perception. Distance of the loci from the origin gives
an indication of the ability of bees to perceive the color and distance between
loci the ability to discriminate between the colors. Mean Euclidean distances
from origin ± SD: yellow 0.52 ± 0.048 N = 16, 0.27 ± 0.11 N = 10 for orange
and 0.107 ± 0.036 N = 20 for red. Vertical bars indicate 95% confidence
intervals. Means sharing letters are not significantly different.

trap color choices do not necessarily reflect the flower colors
favored by these beetles (Picker and Midgley, 1996; Mayer et al.,
2006; Van Kleunen et al., 2007). We hesitate to conclude that
beetles generally prefer yellow over red flower color as such a
preference was not evident in our survey of beetles on capitula
in polymorphic populations. This survey suggests that in natural
polymorphic populations, red, orange and yellow capitula have
equal probabilities of being visited by E. vulpina. This could also
indicate that additional cues other than color, such as suitability
of larger capitula for socializing, may be used by these beetles for
recognition and choice of floral host plants (Dafni, 1997). We
found no association between capitulum and ray floret size and
flower color inflection points in the RH polymorphic population
suggesting that capitulum color is not linked to morphological
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FIGURE 7 | (A) In-situ hopliine scarab beetle (Eriesthis vulpina) capitulum
color preference in the color polymorphic RH population: Proportion of yellow,
orange and red Gerbera aurantiaca capitula with E. vulpina individuals present
during 2008, 2011, and 2013 flowering seasons. (B) Mean fruit set per
capitulum of the yellow, orange and red color forms at the RH population in
2011 and 2013. Vertical bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. Means
sharing letters are not significantly different.

traits and thus unlikely to evolve through pleiotropic effects
of morphological evolution. We did not use a vision model to
determine how E. vulpina beetles may perceive the ray floret and
pan trap colors as the spectral sensitivity of photoreceptors of
this species is not known. Coleopteran vision has been less well
studied than hymenopteran vision but recent studies suggest that
their visual capability can extend into longer wavelengths than
that of Hymenoptera (Martínez-Harms et al., 2012; Lebhardt and
Desplan, 2017; Streinzer et al., 2019).

We caught relatively fewer honeybees than hopliine scarab
beetles in the pan traps, but even our small sample suggested
that bees showed a marked preference for yellow over red at most
sites. When plotted in the bee color hexagon, the loci for red ray
floret limbs of G. aurantiaca capitula and for the red pan traps
used here are close to those for the vegetative background, and
are therefore likely to be indistinct to honeybees, while the loci for
yellow ray florets and for the yellow pan traps place further away
from that of the background providing a heightened contrast and
are therefore more visibly distinct to hymenopterans. This may

explain why bees seldom visit the red color forms of G. aurantiaca
but were frequently observed visiting capitula in the yellow NG
population, although, curiously, not in the polymorphic RH
population. The yellow-flowered population of G. aurantiaca
may thus have a bimodal pollination system involving both
beetles and honeybees.

Red flowers that are not bird pollinated are uncommon in
these mistbelt grasslands and as far as we are aware there are
no insect pollinators that specialize on visiting red flowers in the
region other than the butterfly Aeropetes tulbaghia (Johnson et al.,
2009) which is a nectar feeder and unlikely to visit G. aurantiaca.
The hopliine scarab beetles which pollinate the G. aurantiaca
flowers appear to be attracted to all color forms equally and
in red-flowered populations where they are absent fruit set is
extremely low (Johnson et al., 2004) making the dominance of
red capitula in these southernmost populations enigmatic. One
possible scenario is that the red form of G. aurantiaca was
historically associated with a pollinator which selected for the
red color, but is no longer present (Cooley et al., 2008; Hopkins
and Rausher, 2012) and that the long-lived clonal growth form of
G. aurantiaca would allow the red color form to persist long after
the selective preference of the now absent specialist pollinator had
disappeared. A second possibility, yet to be tested, is that pollen
robbers such as honeybees have a net negative effect on plant
fitness because of their efficient collection and transfer of pollen
to their corbiculae without depositing it on appropriate stigmas
and therefore causing pollen limitation (Hargreaves et al., 2010).
It has been proposed that red flower color could be a strategy
to avoid pollen robbing by bees (Lunau et al., 2011; Santamaría
and Rodríguez-Gironés, 2015). In this case, the red color of
some morphs may represent a compromise between attraction
and defense, in that red capitula are clearly attractive to beetle
pollinators while at the same time are relatively inconspicuous
to pollen-robbing insects such as honeybees. While this strategy
appears effective in the case of G. aurantiaca since honeybees
were seldom observed visiting red flowers, the high fruit set in the
yellow NG population where honeybees were frequent recorded
suggests that they may contribute to fruit set. Experimental
observations of the relative success of single visits on fruit set by
honeybees and comparisons of the efficiency of pollen transfer by
beetles vs. honeybees at this site may help to clarify this.

A further possibility to consider is that the color polymorphic
populations in the northern part of the range may be the
result of red and yellow forms meeting and interbreeding.
Preliminary crosses indicate that the red and yellow color
forms of G. aurantiaca breed true, with inter-red and inter-
yellow crosses producing entirely red and yellow F1 offspring,
respectively. Crosses between red and yellow forms (both yellow
pollen onto red mothers and red pollen onto yellow mothers)
produce almost entirely orange and yellow F1 offspring (IM
Johnson, unpublished data). However, we are not aware of red-
flowered populations in the northern part of the distribution
range of G aurantiaca, which casts doubt on the idea that within-
population color polymorphism reflects hybridization.

Since the capitulum color variation across the distribution
range of G. aurantiaca described here does not appear be
influenced by pollinator color preference or climatic and
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soil characteristics it provides an ideal system for testing whether
there is a pattern of neutral evolution that reflects simple
isolation by distance (Wright, 1943; Schemske and Bierzychudek,
2001, 2007). We are currently analyzing the population genetic
structure across the geographic and color variation range using
molecular markers to gain a better understanding of the genetic
relationships among populations and color morphs.

In conclusion, we found that the geographic pattern of
capitulum color distribution in G. aurantiaca populations does
not appear to be associated with abiotic factors or pollinator
color preferences. The idea that the divergence between red- and
yellow-flowered population reflects a shift between beetle and bee
populations is appealing, but we did not obtain clear evidence
that hopliine scarab beetles favor red over orange or yellow
inflorescences in the color polymorphic population. Further work
needs to be conducted to explore the effects of capitulum color
on interactions between G. aurantiaca and various antagonists,
such as pollen thieves, herbivores and seed predators, as well
as detailed genetic studies of within and between population
structure in order to better understand the mechanisms driving
color variation in this species.
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